Charge Your Cookie Sale with Technology
Rev up sales with digital tools

Girls will learn how to reach their goals when they tell people about cookies using the
technology tools that they enjoy every day!

It’s a digital world out there - use these 21st century
tools to rev up your cookie sales! Engage girls in the tools of

their world when you encourage use of digital devices to manage and grow
their sale. Girls post their tips and goals for super-charging their sales with
technology. Get the word out that it’s “Cookie Time” and collect cookie
orders techie style.

Supplies





Bulletin Board (or white board or poster board)
Paint (or white board markers or regular markers)
Markers (or pens) for girls to write tips on papers.
Push pins (or magnets or tape - depending on the type of board you
selected above) (to attach tips to board)
 Scissors
 Tip templates (one or two per girl)

Preparation

 Decorate the bulletin board to look like a wall outlet (see photo above), using paint and clip art.
 Cut out the tip templates (or provide scissors for girls to cut out their own)

Instructions

 Invite girls to write tips on the technology tip clip art, sharing ideas on how to use technology to tell people
about Girl Scout Cookies and ask them to purchase cookies.
 Allow girls to post their tips on the technology board.
 Share some of the top tips at the rally wrap up. Consider offering a prize for the best tips, or have a prize
drawing from the tips submitted.
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For activity instructions visit www.LittleBrownie.com (Rally Page OR Volunteer Blog)

Use the templates below for girls to write down their tips and goals for charging their sale with technology, and then post them on the board.
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